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What Effect Will the Election Results Have on the Real Estate Market?
As a “political junkie” who has also run for office back
in New York, I’m as appalled as anyone by the rhetoric of
this year’s presidential elecREAL ESTATE tion. I’m writing this on Monday, so I have no idea what’s
TODAY
ahead of us come Wednesday
and beyond, but for now I am
consumed with anxiety about
how the week will unfold, and
not just about who wins.
Forget the talk about it being
a poor choice between Trump
and Clinton. The bigger issue
has become how the supporters of the losing candidate
handle their loss and how they
By JIM SMITH, treat the winner. It could affect
the real estate market, too.
Realtor®
One can only hope that all
the nonsense will now transform into peaceful acceptance of the outcome. Normally, we are accustomed
to a polite concession by the loser and a cordial offer to
work with the winner for the betterment of our republic. Al
Gore did that in 2000 when the Supreme Court stopped
the Florida recount which might well have benefited him.
This election is different, in that many Trump supporters have been enlarging their stockpile of guns and ammo — you can never have enough, apparently — to
defend the republic against Hillary Clinton. Also, some
“2nd Amendment folks” might just be contemplating
Trump’s suggestion about taking action against a President Clinton before she abolishes the 2nd Amendment
(as if she could do that). Meanwhile, Clinton supporters
are distraught about the damage a President Trump
might do to America, both nationally and internationally.
If the Secret Service thought it had its hands full protecting President Obama, they’ve got a bigger job ahead
of them regardless of which candidate takes the White
House.
Meanwhile, I hear a lot of talk among Clinton supporters of leaving the country if Trump wins. Most talk is
about Canada, but others are eyeing Europe, figuring that
Canada might build a wall to slow the flow of Americans
heading north. (Just kidding.)
If this talk is serious, and if Trump wins, don’t be surprised if there is a surge in homes listed for sale. That’s
business I do not look forward to getting! .
Trump supporters are less likely to leave the country if
Clinton wins. Remember, they have guns to protect them
from the anticipated tyranny of a Clinton presidency.
Their rhetoric gives me the impression sometimes that
they relish the prospect of engaging in that longanticipated battle against a tyrannical government.
Not knowing as I write this what the election results

will be, I won’t waste more space on hypotheticals based
on Trump winning vs. Clinton winning and what the effect
on the real estate market will be. There will be plenty of
time to write about that when I learn the results (which
you already know!). Perhaps you can understand, howev-

er, why it was hard for me to come up with a column this
week on some other real estate topic. Like the rest of
America (and the world), I can’t get my mind off the election and only wish for this nightmare of a presidential
campaign to be over soon — hopefully on election day.

Here Are Some ‘Evergreen’ Columns of Mine You Might Have Missed
You can find them and many others archived online at www.JimSmithColumns.com.
Sept. 15, 2016 — Is Your Neighborhood Going to Pot (Literally)? How Much Worse Will It Get?
Sept. 8, 2016 — For Homeowners Over 62, a Reverse Mortgage Could Address Financial Needs
Sept. 1, 2016 — HOA Transfer Fees Can Be Excessive & Benefit Management Company, Not HOA
Aug. 4, 2016 — Why Should Buyers Even Look for Homes When the Inventory Is So Low?
Also: Did You Know? The ‘Grace’ Period on Your Monthly Mortgage Payment Isn’t Free
July 28, 2016 — Who Pays for What When You Buy or Sell Real Estate? It’s All Negotiable
July 21, 2016 — Metro Area Property Tax Rates Vary Far More Than Most Buyers Realize
July 7, 2016 — House Hunting? How Do You Find a Home That Fits Your Family’s Lifestyle?
June 30, 2016 — Today’s ‘High Performance’ Homes Go Far Beyond Energy Efficiency and Solar
June 16, 2016 — Trying to Sell Without an Agent? Learn From Another Seller’s Experience
June 9, 2016 — What Are the Services You Can and Should Expect a Listing Agent to Perform?
May 25, 2016 — Thinking of Becoming a Realtor? You Might Think Twice Based on This Survey
May 5, 2016 — What Is a Buyer’s Recourse When the Seller Fails to Disclose Known Defects?
April 28, 2016 — Here Are Some Common Pricing Mistakes Made by Sellers and Listing Agents
April 14, 2016 — Whose Side Is Your “Agent” On? What You Need to Know About Agency Laws
Mar. 31, 2016 — Listing Agents Seem Confused About How to Handle Multiple Offers
Mar. 24, 2016 — Did You Know? 5280 Magazine Doesn’t Choose 5-Star Professionals
Mar. 10, 2016 — Why Sellers Should Want Multiple Offers and How to Get Them
Mar. 3, 2016 — Colorado’s Property Tax System Makes It Costly to Keep Vacant Land Vacant
Feb. 25, 2016 — Questions to Ask When Interviewing a Realtor About Listing Your Home
Feb. 18, 2016 — Here’s Some Different Advice for Buyers & Sellers in the Current Seller’s Market

Just Listed: Unit in Lakewood 4-Plex Next to Reservoir
Lake Lochwood Village is a mature subdivision of
sixteen 4-plexes on the north shore of Smith Reservoir,
and this unit at 10672 W. Florida Ave. #A is right next to
the mile-long walking trail around the reservoir! The
trail also connects with Lakewood's extensive regional
trail system. The HOA’s swimming pool and clubhouse
are less than 100 yards from this unit’s front door, too.
The intersection of Kipling & Florida is nearby, but you
won't hear traffic noise from this unit, and the Lochwood
Square Shopping Center (and a Starbucks) is just
across that intersection. Inside this unit, you'll appreciate
the new cork flooring, updated kitchen and nicely finished basement with 3rd bedroom and 3/4 bath. All
appliances are included. Rent-back is welcome but not required. To fully appreciate this condo, take the narrated
video tour (with drone footage) at www.LakewoodCondo.info. I’ll be holding it open this Saturday 1-3 p.m.

$260,000
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Look for my other column in this issue
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Elsewhere in this section is a half-page column I
wrote for Body in Balance Wellness Center about
diet, inflammation and their relationship to disease. It’s a topic dear to my heart and one you’ll want
to learn about. Look for that column on another page
in this section or at www.JimSmithColumns.com.
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